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Dear Reader,
The CMHA is once again thrilled to present an issue of the International Sales List. After
taking a year off there were requests from both possible buyers and sellers of having
another list produced. So here it is. I’m sure you will agree with me that there are top
notch animals available for your consideration. There is something for each and everyone,
from the high stepping show Morgan, to the stunning colourful horses, to the sport horses
or your next western mount. I am sure you will find something to fulfill your dreams. Don’t
see what you are looking for? Contact the breeders listed below, they may have another
Morgan Horse in their barn that fits your needs.
If you would like general information on this wonderful breed, please feel free to contact
the Canadian Morgan Horse Association at:
Canadian Morgan Horse Association
Box 286
Port Perry , Ontario, Canada
L9L 1A3
Website: www.morganhorse.ca
E-mail: info@morganhorse.ca
When it comes to a specific horse listed here, please contact the owner in the ads. This
sales list is a service of the CMHA. Accuracy is the sole responsibility of the advertiser.
If you would like to subscribe or unsubscribe to this list please send an e-mail to
info@morganhorse.ca listing your request.

Best of luck in the search of your very own Morgan.
Yours truly,
Jenny Best
CMHA Promotions Chairperson
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FOR SALE

Anfarra Coup De Grace
(Scion Bronzed Tribute x Bar D Star Dancer )
Dappled Palomino Gelding 2004
CMHA # 14090
Price: $ 6 000.00
2004 professionally trained Palomino Morgan gelding, VERY dappled. Will be shown this 2009
show season. "Coup" must be seen to be appreciated for the combined impact of his very pretty
appearance and his incredible, kind, kind willing nature, he seeks approval his character is calm,
mannerly and totally social. He has been professionally started under saddle Dec '08 by a very
skilled trainer from Brazil. Moves on a very soft rein, and has proven himself to be an all around
talent, and very responsive to please. Perfect for the person who wants one striking coloured Morgan to do "Everything",
with his movement and his willingness is multi-talented.
Also available: Pretty Buckskin yearling gelding sired by this Morgan, $3,000.00
Angie Nadon
45 BB Beach Rd., Bailieboro, ON K0L 1B0
Phone: 705-939-1999
e-mail:anfarra@sympatico.ca website: http://www.angelfire.com/nm2/anfarra

Coulee Bend Northern Star
(UVM Thomise x Pure Country Love Song)
Bay Filly 2008
CMHA # 15931
Price: $2 500.00 Canadian Funds
Star is friendly, bold, athletic, feminine and very correct. This smooth bodied filly, has a
great shoulder, nice hip, long, swanny neck - she is going to be a looker no matter what
direction her life takes her. She has a big star, and huge, buggy eyes that really sets of her
gorgeous dishy face. She would make an outstanding western pleasure mount, trail companion, family friend and/or
eventual valuable addition to a broodmare band. Star loves attention and is easy to work with - great with the farrier/vet and
for wormer and shots. Her sire is known for producing athletic and versatile horses and her buckskin dam is an amazing
reining horse - with parents like this, Star is destined to do great things. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce stress
before travel. Many more photos of Star, her sire and dam on our website.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone: 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

Paschar Royal
(TL Royal Amigo x TL Midnight Liaison)
Gold Tipped Buckskin Stallion
July 3, 2007
CMHA # 15811
Price: $ 3 000.00
Paschar comes from excellent breeding. He has tons of athletic ability. Very showy and easy to work
with. Has great confirmation and the original Morgan Butt. He is very balanced and should mature to
15 h. Paschar has a beautiful face with thick neck and chest. He is built for endurance and has the
attitude to take him to the winners circle. Ready for your discipline as the preliminaries have been
done: tacked, clipped and trimmed. Price goes up with training. Buyer arranges shipping and vet check.
A-Wanna-B Ranch
Shari Borneman
Newbrook, Alberta
Phone: 780-283-0155
e-mail: shari2@xplornet.com
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FOR SALE

Baptiste Kain Nu Show
(Pal-A-Mor’s Golden Sun x Sun Hills Show Dancer)
Cremello Mare
May 13, 1998
CMHA # 11505
Kain is named after the Canadian Ballerina Karin Kain - She has beautiful movement as well as a
stage presence - both traits of Canada's prima ballerina. Kain has been trained both Western and
English. She would do well in a show ring due to her excellent conformation as well as her blue
eyes, crème body and flaxen mane and tail. She is a Cremello Morgan mare and as such, the
color of her offspring can be predetermined. She produces exceptional foals. If you are at the
First Official Morgan Horse Show in Germany, you may visit Kain's half-sister, Baptiste Mitzie Goldhill (Baptimi) who is
owned and shown by Isabelle Bannwart of Switzerland. Baptimi’s 2009 foal is by Renegade Commando. Isabelle also has a
blog with pictures of her visits to Baptiste Lake Morgan in 2005 and 2007. Please contact us for price and delivery options.
Baptiste Lake Morgans,
Box 2070, Athabasca,
Alberta, T9S 2B6, Canada
Phone 1-780-675-5168 website: www.baptistelakemorgans.com e-mail: larmfelt@telusplanet.net

Baptiste Mohawk Nudancer
(Pal-A-Mor’s Golden Sun x Sun Hills Show Dancer)
Chestnut Mare
May 31, 1999
CMHA # 11501
Mohawk is out of Sun Hills Show Dancer – she is a sister to Kain and a half-sister to
Baptimi, owned by Isabelle Bannwart of Switzerland. For the Morgan enthusiast who
prefers a conventional chestnut mare with exceptional conformation and a sound mind,
Mohawk is for you! We are willing to breed any Baptiste mare prior to delivery. There is no cost for this service. If
Mohawk is bred to Renegade Commando, the foal may be chestnut or palomino color. If bred to Baptiste Captain Navy, the
foal should be palomino due to Navy's color genetics (Cr/Cr Ag/Ag). Please contact us for price and delivery options.
Baptiste Lake Morgans,
Box 2070, Athabasca,
Alberta, T9S 2B6, Canada
Phone 1-780-675-5168
website: www.baptistelakemorgans.com e-mail: larmfelt@telusplanet.net

Baptiste Kain Nu Show
(Pal-A-Mor’s Golden Sun x Sun Hills Show Dancer)
Cremello Mare
May 13, 1998
CMHA # 11505
Kain is named after the Canadian Ballerina Karin Kain - She has beautiful movement as well as a
stage presence - both traits of Canada's prima ballerina. Kain has been trained both Western and
English. She would do well in a show ring due to her excellent conformation as well as her blue
eyes, crème body and flaxen mane and tail. She is a Cremello Morgan mare and as such, the
color of her offspring can be predetermined. She produces exceptional foals. We are willing to
breed any Baptiste mare prior to delivery. There is no cost for this service. If Kain is bred to Renegade Commando, a
palomino stallion, the foal should be palomino. Bred to Baptiste Captain Navy, our cremello stallion, the foal should
be Cremello. Please contact us for price and delivery options.
Baptiste Lake Morgans,
Box 2070, Athabasca,
Alberta, T9S 2B6, Canada
Phone 1-780-675-5168 website: www.baptistelakemorgans.com e-mail: larmfelt@telusplanet.net
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FOR SALE

Awen Lady Luverly
(Aspenglow's Insurrection x VQM Petite Mignon)
Bay Mare 2004
CMHA # 15884 AMHA # 0166287
Price: $7 500.00 Canadian Funds
If your looking for a 'been there - done that ' kind of driving mare, look no further ! 'Lu' is an
absolutely sweet mare who has been shown to Top Ten Placings at the World Morgan Show in
Pleasure Driving, has wins at the Regional Level in driving and In Hand, and now is a totally
reliable and fun mare to drive out across country and have tons of fun ! Lu loves to be handled and fussed with and is a true
'trotting machine' when it comes to driving. With her natural carriage and proud presence she is the kind of horse that draws
your eye. Lu has incredible breeding with the likes of Tara's Cherokee, Cedar Creek Pandemonium, Fiddler Caesar
Command, Superb Creation and Chasley Superman. With this mare you have the best of both worlds, you can drive her
and/or breed her. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce stress before travel.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

Coulee Bend Lockett
(UVM Thomise X Pure Country Love Song)
Bay Mare
March 26, 2006
CMHA # 15067
Price: $3 300.00 Canadian Funds
Lockett is an extremely personable, gorgeous filly with a bold, adventurous nature.
Seemingly un-spookable, she should make a terrific family/trail horse. Very athletic, she has
had 90 days professional training and has a solid, walk/trot/canter/whoa. Lockett is a nice size, currently standing at
14.3HH. Check out the shoulder and hip on this smooth bodied mare and you will see she is built to work. Lockett can be
bred to Unconventional - our silver dapple bay stallion for a reduced fee before she leaves the farm. This cross would give
you a 50% chance of a silver dapple foal in 2010. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce stress before travel.
For more information contact:
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 email: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

LJF Kimawin
(Salem Saint James X Salem Au Poivre)
Chestnut Mare 1993
CMHA # 8558 AMHA # 0172594
Price: $2 500.00 Canadian Funds
This beautiful, big (15.2HH) mare has been an excellent producer for us, and if it wasn't for
the need to reduce numbers to make room for our young home raised fillies, she wouldn't
be going anywhere!Before Elly came to live with us, she had an incredible career as a show
mare with many championships in English Pleasure and Pleasure Driving. An injury to her front foot ended her show career,
but was the start of her amazing broodmare career. She has never had any lameness problems since she has been here, and
has been easy to breed, easy foaler and great mother. She has produced 4 beautiful foals for us and once her '09 colt is
weaned in July, she is ready to go to her new home. Elly can be bred to one of our 4 stallions prior to leaving at a reduced
rate. Elly has amazing breeding in her background, which includes Entertainer, Chasley Superman, Bennfield's Ace, Trijas
Mr Pepperlect and Paramounts Ambassador.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net Website: www.couleebendmorgans.com
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FOR SALE

Sun-West Diamond Joe Cool
(Blue Diamond Hawk x Sun-West Omega)
Chestnut Gelding
May 26, 2007
CMHA # 15651
Price: $ 3 500.00
Sun-West Diamond Joe Cool is a handsome 2 year old solidly built gelding. Bold and
inquisitive; personality plus! Ground work has been started. He has been saddled,
ponied on trails and through the river, and loads in the trailer. Nothing fazes him! Should mature 15 hh or more. Very quick
and athletic. His sister Diamond Tiara rides like a Cadillac. This one will too!
For more information contact:
Sunwest Morgans
Sundre, Alberta
Phone: 403-638-4360
e-mail: gaitngo@hotmail.com

Coulee Bend Marque
(Season's Forever French x Promise Me An Echo)
Chestnut Gelding
March 27, 2007
CMHA # 15446
Price: $ 2 500.00 Canadian Funds
Marque is a gorgeous chestnut gelding with a smooth body, swanny, hingey neck and
beautifully chiseled head. He is a 1/2 brother to Coulee Bend Galileo (3 YR Old WORLD
CHAMPION Western Pleasure winner), and Marque is the most like Galileo of all his
siblings. Marque looks like he was born to wear silver and make his mark in the Western Pleasure arena. He has the same
easy movement, loves to JOG, and has a naturally collected lope - all that with his natural headset and he is a natural for
many wins in the showring. This photo was taken as a long-yearling, check our website for updated photos and many others
on him growing up, and his sire and dam. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce stress before travel.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net Website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

Coulee Bend Maximus
(Season's Forever French x Coulee Bend Historian)
Bay gelding
April 8, 2007
CMHA # 15443
Price: $2 500.00 Canadian Funds
Max is an absolute doll ! With his broad forehead, buggy eyes, upright neck, short back and
tons of drive off his hind end, Max will make a beautiful driving horse or classic pleasure
mount. Willing, eager - he has had extensive ground work, has been bitted and started in long
lines - ready to go in what ever direction his new owner would like. This photo was taken as a long yearling - check out our
website for many photos of him growing up, along with his sire and dam. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce
stress before travel.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net Website: www.couleebendmorgans.com
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FOR SALE

Tangowood’s Miss Lace
(Krila’s Gallant MacDuff x Ayesha’s Miss Model)
Palomino Mare 2004
CMHA # 14074
Price: $ 3 000.00 Canadian
Lace is an extremely beautiful dark palomino mare. This young mare has a gorgeous head
with a very large eye and correct conformation. Lace has been started under saddle and is
progressing lovely. She will make a great western pleasure prospect and trail mount. Lace
has been trailered , shaved, lunged, ground driven , sacked out (plastic jugs) and ridden
lightly. She is very level headed and doesn’t over react. She stands great for the farrier and all her vaccinations and
wormings are up to date. This mare has some really exciting bloodlines: Primavera Valdez, Ramuls Justin, Model, Correll
King, and Rock Wood just to name a few. Lace can be bred this year to Pure Country OK Correll (Triple S Goldust Correll
& Triple S Redwing). This resulting foal will be an excellent sport horse/western/reining prospect
TangoWood Morgans
Corrie MacMurchy
Carvel, Alberta
Phone: 780- 963-2943 e-mail: tangowood@xplornet.com website: www.mystangomorgans.com

Mystik’s Mr.Rowdy
(El-D-Bars Mr Mischeif x Monaco Trajic Magic)
Bay Gelding 2001
CMHA # 12672
Price: $ 8 500.00 Canadian
Rowdy a solid 15.2, very sturdy build, great legs and feet, he resembles a warmblood in his
movement and body type. He enjoys being fussed over and loves attention, you never have to
worry about catching him; he really likes people and has a curious personality. Has been ridden
by a junior rider extensively. Last summer Rowdy had some time off from the arena work and
was just a trail horse. He has the most amazing extended trot, he looks like he is floating. Rowdy will be able to compete in
level four dressage with ease. Rowdy is very well trained but requires an intermediate rider; he is very forward moving. He
is schooling up to 3'2" jumper courses, has automatic lead changes, shoulders in/out, hindquarters in/out, etc. Rowdy has
been shown in open, hunter and Morgan shows placing very well in all classes. He is great to bath, has been body shaved,
good to trim. He is for sale to an approved show home. All his vaccinations, deworming and feet are currently up to date.
TangoWood Morgans
Corrie MacMurchy
Phone: 780- 963-2943 e-mail: tangowood@xplornet.com website: www.mystangomorgans.com

Pure Country OK Correll
(Triple S Goldust Correll & Triple S Redwing)
Palomino Stallion 2003
CMHA # 13642 AMHA # 161619
Price: $ 6 000.00 Canadian
Okie is an amazing stallion; he is one of those horses that everyone likes. He is easy to handle
and has an incredible personality and just loves people. To top it off Okie has been bred to excel
at all disciplines. He has been ridden English, western and down the trails. He even did some
jumping, chased cows and has been shown a couple of times; winning reserve champion out of
16 stallions in halter. Okie has 8 foals on the ground to date (1 more coming this summer) and they all are proving to be just
like their father…..amazing. He has produced palomino, flaxen chestnut, bay and flaxen sabino. Okie carries many crosses
to the Triple S bloodlines: Triple S Red Wind (top and bottom), Triple S Red Major, Speedking, and Black Wood Correll
just to name a few. All his vaccinations, worming and feet are done up to date. Okie is for sale to an approved home only.
TangoWood Morgans
Corrie MacMurchy
Carvel, Alberta
Phone: 780- 963-2943 e-mail: tangowood@xplornet.com website: www.mystangomorgans.com
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FOR SALE

Cyan Star County Cork
(The Corsican Bay x Doc’s Dolly)
Bay Mare
March 21, 2005
CMHA # 14643
Price: $ 20 000.00 US
“Courtney” is a lovely bay mare going very well in harness and is green broke to saddle.
She is an energetic and feminine mare, perfect for ladies pleasure classes. She has tons of
motion and is well balanced, front and back. She loves to work and is extremely friendly
with people. She has been shown since she was a yearling and has earned In Hand, Futurity and Junior Horse Pleasure
Driving titles in Ontario and New York. She is easy to work with: clipping, trailering, grooming, vet and farrier. Her sire is
one of Canada’s leading stallions and her pedigree leaves no doubt she will be an excellent addition to any breeding
program.
For more information visit:
Cyan Star Morgans,
Box 46, Port Perry, ON L9L 1A2
Phone: 905-985-0691 website: www.cyanstarmorgans.com e-mail: david@cyanstarmorgans.com

Coulee Bend Mistral
(Season's Forever French x LJF Kimawin)
Bay gelding
March 31, 2007
CMHA # 15444
Price: $ 2 500.00 Canadian Funds
Mistral is a big, powerful, hunter style gelding - sired by our World Champion Producer –
Season's Forever French. Mistral has the same long, swanny neck we have come to expect
from our 'Frenchie' foals, and that easy to bridle, hingey throatlatch that makes head-setting easy. Mistral should mature
15.1HH or better. This photo was taken as a yearling - check our website for updated pictures along with many photos of
his sire and dam. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce stress before travel.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

Coulee Bend Normandy
(Season's Forever French x JMF Miss T Beam)
Chestnut gelding
April 24, 2008
CMHA # 15932
Price: $ 1 500.00 Canadian Funds
'Norm' is another great foal from the proven cross of Season's Forever French and JMF
Miss T Beam. His full siblings have been Futurity In Hand winners, Performance winners
in western, hunter, trail, In Hand and walk-trot classes. Norm is one of the most laid back
and easy going geldings you could find anywhere. He has the wonderful mature attitude
of the Miss T babies and will be a great family horse, show horse, or just all around best buddy. Norm should mature around
15HH. Easy to work with, good with farrier, vet, and for shots or worming. We offer on-farm export quarantine to reduce
stress before travel. Many more photos of Norm, his sire and dam on our website.
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Lyle & Cindy Dietz
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128 e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net website: www.couleebendmorgans.com
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AT STUD

Bessia’a Tatanka
(Sharthunder x Bessia's Jubarose)
Black Stallion
CMHA # 10526 AMHA # 142097
SSS Morgans proudly presents our lead stallion. Tatanka is a genetically tested
homozygous black stallion. His conformation, disposition and movement have made
him a stallion of choice across Canada, the USA and in Europe. For years his foals
have been sold before they are born! With our breeding mares matching him in
excellence we are one of the places you should look first for your next Morgan. Tatanka is available to limited outside
mares each year with live cover and through AI. Book your foal!
Contact us:
SSS Morgans
Sandy & Ivan Chrapko
Pincher Creek, Alberta
Phone: 403-627-5696
website: www.sssmorgans.ca e-mail: sssmorgans@platinum.ca
FARM ADS

Glenbirnam Farm
Home to Registered Morgans, Registered Black Angus and Market Lambs. Situated on the
banks of the Fraser River, NE of Prince George, British Columbia. Morgan Breeding lines
include Bramblerun Thunderquest, Ramuls Justin, Montana’s Black Bart
Currently For sale:
1. Coming two year old bay gelding – Glenbirnam Nina/Bramblerun Thunderquest. Wonderful disposition, should mature
over 15 hands
2. 6 year old Chestnut mare w flaxen mane and tail– Glenbirnam Nina/ Bramblerun Thunderquest (pictured on the left)
3. Half Morgan colt – chestnut with light mane and tail, foaled July 2008 Sire - Glenbirnam Chuva Dam – Thoroughbred
mare Dark Wynde ( Dark Canace and Council Rock- a son of Secretariat)
Glenbirnam Farm
2765 Denicola Cres, Prince George, British Columbia, V2K 5C7
Phone: 250-963-7301 Fax: 250-963-7309 e-mail: glenbirnam@xplornet.com

Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Show quality Morgans raised with the family in Mind !!
Our goal is to raise beautiful, well bred Morgans that are athletic, well mannered and
easy to work with. We have raised horses that have won in all disciplines at the local,
Regional and World Champion Level, and are proud to offer proven bloodlines at
competitive prices. We breed not only the traditional colors of Bay, Black and
Chestnut, but also have the more unique colors of Gray, Palomino, Buckskin, Cremello,
Dunskin and Silver Dapple.
Currently standing at stud are:
UVM Thomise - Black Bay (World Champion - UVM Promise x UVM Josie B) 15HH
Season's Forever French - bay (World Champion - Futurity French Command x Jante Fancy Fashion) 15HH
Unconventional - Silver Dapple Bay - (Gone Fold x Foxton Frosty Dawn) (photo at left) 14.3HH
Coulee Bend Law & Order - Chestnut ( World Champion - Arboria Top Gun x Promise Me An Echo) 14.3HH
Coulee Bend Monticetto - Black Bay (UVM Thomise x Vinewood Gift of Gold) 15 HH
Coulee Bend Morgan Farm
Galahad, Alberta, Canada
Phone 780-583-2128e-mail: LCDIETZ@telusplanet.net Website: www.couleebendmorgans.com

